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LINEAR, CARTRIDGE-BASED GLUCOSE MEASUREMENT SYSTEM

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED APPLICATION

[0001] The present application claims the benefit of the

filing date of U.S. Provisional Application No. 61/577,859,

filed December 20, 2011, entitled "Linear, Cartridge-Based

Glucose Measurement System, " the disclosure of which is hereby

incorporated herein by reference.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0002] The present disclosure generally relates to systems

and methods for evaluating analytes and, more particularly, to

analyte measurement systems designed to detect and measure

analytes, such as blood glucose, in a fluid sample.

[0003] Conventional analyte measuring systems employ test

sensors or test strips for analyzing body fluids, such as

blood. Each test strip has a reaction zone containing a

reagent. This reagent reacts with an analyte (e.g., blood

glucose) and produces a measurable signal indicative of the

presence or concentration of said analyte.

[0004] The quantitative determination of analytes in body

fluids has become a great tool in the diagnosis of certain

physiological abnormalities. For example, blood glucose,

lactate, cholesterol, and bilirubin are often monitored in

individuals. In particular, patients suffering from various

forms of diabetes must frequently monitor their blood glucose

concentration levels to determine whether any corrective

action needs to be taken. For instance, a patient that has

detected an irregularly high glucose concentration level may

use insulin to lower the blood glucose concentration. Failure

to take the appropriate corrective action may result in

serious adverse health effects on the individual. For this

reason, it is important that measuring systems be accurate and

dependable, while preferably also being easy for an individual

to use.



[0005] While a number of analyte measuring devices have

been developed over the years, improvements are still

possible. For instance, test sensors are sensitive to the

effects of ambient humidity. To control the humidity levels,

analyte measuring devices usually include desiccant material.

Desiccant material, however, is sometimes not sufficient and

the test sensors may also be sealed with a cover, such as a

foil, to contain the environment in and around the desiccants

and test sensor. Still further improvements would be

beneficial .

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0006] The present disclosure relates to test sensor

containers for use with analyte meters.

[0007] The present disclosure relates to test sensor

containers for use with an analyte measuring system. In one

embodiment, the test sensor container generally includes a

cartridge, at least one foil cover, and an ejection mechanism.

The cartridge includes a plurality of compartments arranged

linearly along a longitudinal axis. Each compartment is

dimensioned to hold a test sensor. The foil cover seals the

plurality of compartments. The ejection mechanism is

configured to break the foil cover to open only one

compartment at a time without opening the remaining

compartments of the plurality of compartments. As discussed

above, the test sensor container may include only a single

foil cover. The test sensors may be stored in the plurality

of compartments are arranged side by side along a length of

the cartridge extending along a longitudinal axis .

[0008] In another embodiment of the present disclosure, the

test sensor container includes a cartridge including a

plurality of stacked individual compartments connected to one

another in an accordion-style fashion, each individual

compartment being collapsible from an expanded to a collapsed

condition and dimensioned to hold a test sensor when in the



expanded condition; at least one foil cover sealing the

plurality of compartments; and an ejection mechanism

configured to break the at least one foil cover to open only

one compartment at a time without opening the remaining

compartments of the plurality of compartments. The test

sensor container may only include a single foil cover. The

test sensor may further include desiccant material inside each

of the plurality of compartments.

[0009] The present disclosure also relates to analyte

measuring systems. In one embodiment, the analyte measuring

system generally includes a housing, at least one foil cover,

and an ejection mechanism. The housing has a cavity for

holding a linear cartridge. The linear cartridge includes a

plurality of compartments. Each compartment is adapted to

hold a test sensor. The foil cover seals the plurality of

compartments. The ejection mechanism is adapted to eject one

of the plurality of test sensors from the linear cartridge and

includes a flexible blade movable between a first position,

where no portion of the flexible blade is located within at

least one compartment of the plurality of compartments, and a

second position, where at least a portion of the flexible

blade is positioned within at least one compartment of the

plurality of compartments to open only one compartment at a

time without opening the remaining compartments of the

plurality of compartments. The analyte measuring system may

further include desiccant material inside each of the

plurality of compartments .

[0010] In another embodiment, the analyte measuring system

includes a housing having a cavity for holding a linear

cartridge, the linear cartridge defining a longitudinal axis

and including a plurality of compartments, each compartment

being adapted to hold a test sensor, each test sensor being

configured to detect and measure an analyte in a fluid sample;

at least one foil cover sealing the plurality of compartments;



and an ejection mechanism adapted to eject one of the

plurality of test sensors from the linear cartridge, the

ejection mechanism including: a lever pivotally coupled to the

housing, the lever being movable between a first position

substantially parallel to the longitudinal axis and a second

position substantially perpendicular to the longitudinal axis;

a blade associated with the lever, the blade being movable

between a first position, where no portion of the blade is

located within at least one compartment of the plurality of

compartments, and a second position, where at least a portion

of the blade is positioned within at least one compartment of

the plurality of compartments to open one compartment at a

time. The blade may be slidably mounted in the lever.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0011] Various embodiments of the present invention will

now be described with reference to the appended drawings. It

is appreciated that these drawings depict only some

embodiments of the invention and are therefore not to be

considered limiting of its scope.

[0012] FIG. 1 is a perspective view of an analyte meter in

accordance with one embodiment of the present invention in an

open condition;

[0013] FIG. 2 is a perspective view of the analyte meter of

FIG. 1 in a closed condition;

[0014] FIG. 3 is a top view of an analyte meter according

to another embodiment of the present disclosure;

[0015] FIG. 4A is a perspective view of a linear cartridge

for use with the analyte meter of FIGS. 1 and 3 ;

[0016] FIG. 4B is a front view of the linear cartridge of

FIG. 4A;

[0017] FIG. 5 is a perspective view of a linear cartridge

according to another embodiment of the present disclosure;

[0018] FIG. 6 is an enlarged side view of a portion of the

linear cartridge of FIG. 5 ;



[0019] FIG. 7 is a cross-sectional side view of an analyte

meter with a flexible sensor ejection blade;

[0020] FIG. 8 is a cross-sectional side view of an analyte

meter with a pivotable ejection mechanism in the a first

position ;

[0021] FIG. 9 is a cross-sectional side view of the analyte

meter of FIG. 8 in a second position; and

[0022] FIG. 10 is a cross-sectional side view of the

analyte meter of FIG. 7 holding the linear cartridge of FIG. 5

in the collapsed condition.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0023] FIGS. 1 and 2 show an embodiment of an analyte

meter 10 designed to determine and measure the presence and/or

concentration of an analyte (e.g., blood glucose) in a fluid

sample. FIG. 1 shows analyte meter 10 in an open condition,

while FIG. 2 depicts analyte meter 10 in a closed condition.

As seen in FIG. 1 , analyte meter 10 includes a top portion 12

and a bottom portion 14 pivotally coupled to each other. A

hinge or any other suitable mechanism pivotally connects the

top portion 12 and the bottom portion 14 along one of its

edges. The bottom portion 14 of the analyte meter 10 defines

an internal cavity 16 configured and dimensioned to hold

linear cartridge 8 . A s discussed in detail below, the linear

cartridge 8 can hold a plurality of test sensor or strips. In

addition to cavity 16, the bottom portion 14 of the analyte

member 10 may include a track or channel 18 configured and

dimensioned to receive the linear cartridge 8 . Channel 18 has

a first open end 18 leading to cavity 16 and a second open

end 20 for inserting the linear cartridge 8 . Aside from

channel 18, the bottom portion 14 has a slot 22 in

communication with cavity 16. The top portion 12 also has a

slot 24, which is in communication with and aligned with

slot 22 when analyte meter 10 is in the closed condition.

Together, slots 22 and 24 form a test strip port 23 (FIG. 2 )



adapted and dimensioned to receive at least one test strip.

During operation, the test strips are ejected from the analyte

meter 10 through test strip port 23.

[0024] As seen in FIGS. 2 and 3 , analyte meter 10 includes

a display unit 26 and associated components for displaying

information relevant to the analyte measurement taken by

analyte meter 10. For instance, display unit 26 may display

the analyte concentration (e.g., blood glucose concentration

level) in a fluid sample. Display unit 26 may be a liquid

crystal display panel or any other display device capable of

depicting images, text or any other type of information, such

as color coded images. Analyte meter 10 further includes one

or more buttons 28 for ejecting a test strip stored in linear

cartridge 8 . Aside from buttons 28, analyte member 10

includes an indexing lever 30 for displacing the test strips

to the appropriate position after ejecting one test strip.

[0025] FIG. 4A illustrates a linear cartridge 100 for use

with analyte meter 10. Linear cartridge 100 can hold a

plurality of test sensor or strips, preferably 30 or more. In

one embodiment, linear cartridge 100 can hold at least 10 test

strips. Each test strip contains a reagent capable of

reacting with an analyte (e.g., blood glucose) to produce a

measurable signal indicative of the presence and/or

concentration of said analyte. In some embodiments, linear

cartridge 100 may be made of a substantially rigid material,

such as stainless steel or plastic.

[0026] Linear cartridge 100 may have a substantially

rectangular shape and includes a plurality of compartments or

test strip containing regions 102. Compartments 102 are

arranged substantially parallel to one another along a

longitudinal axis X defined between the first end 104 and the

second end 106 of the linear cartridge 100. Each compartment

102 has a slit 108 configured and dimensioned to receive a

test sensor or strip. Each slit 108 extends between opposite



sidewalls 110 of the linear cartridge 100 and is oriented

substantially perpendicular to the longitudinal axis X .

[0027] As shown in FIG. 4B, linear cartridge 100 has a top

portion 113, a bottom portion or base 111, and two opposite

side walls 110. Bottom portion 111 is oriented along a

longitudinal axis F and may be substantially parallel to the

top portion 113. At least one of the sidewalls 110 may be

oriented at an angle Θ, preferably an acute angle, relative to

the vertical axis that is perpendicular to bottom portion 111.

As discussed below in detail, the angled sidewalls 110 allow a

foil to cover the sidewalls 110 at an angle relative to the

test strip positioned in a compartment 102. The angled

orientation of the foil allows a test strip without angled

face to pierce the foil during ejection.

[0028] In some embodiments, each compartment 102 has one or

more cavities 112 for holding desiccant material. Desiccant

material is disposed in cavities 112 to maintain an

appropriate humidity level in the compartments 102, thereby

avoiding potentially adverse effects on the reagent material

in the test sensors or strips. Cavities 112 may have a

cylindrical shape and may hold desiccant material shaped as

beads. Other suitable arrangements are also contemplated. In

some embodiments, each cavity 112 of a compartment 102 is in

fluid communication only with a single slit 108 of the same

compartment 102.

[0029] At least one foil cover 116 is attached to at least

the top portion 114 and sidewalls 110 of the linear cartridge

100 to seal and cover each compartment 102. In exemplary

assembly methods, the foil cover 116 is heat welded or glued

to the linear cartridge 100. While ejecting a test strip, a

portion of foil cover 116 adjacent to a compartment 102 is cut

to release the test strip. As discussed above, foil cover 116

seals the sidewalls 110 of the linear cartridge 100 at an

acute angle relative to the vertical axis perpendicular to



bottom portion 111. This angled orientation of foil cover 116

facilitates piercing by the test sensor upon ejection. While

the test sensor punctures a portion of foil cover 116 sealing

a single compartment 102 during ejection, other portions of

foil cover 116 maintain the remaining compartments 102 sealed.

In doing so, the remaining test strips are individually

protected from the adverse effects of humidity even when one

test strip is ejected from the linear cartridge 100. In other

words, the foil cover seals each compartment 102 individually.

This eliminates the need for a robust reversible seal that

would seal each of the strips in unison. The compartments 102

of linear cartridge 100 can be maintained at the appropriate

humidity level even when another compartment 102 is opened.

Thus, opening one compartment 102 of the linear cartridge 100

may not affect another compartment 102. Alternatively or

additionally, linear cartridge 100 may be made or molded from

a desiccant-containing resin.

[0030] FIG. 5 depicts a collapsible linear cartridge 200

for storing a plurality of test sensors or strips . Linear

cartridge 200 includes a plurality of compartments or test

sensor containing regions 202 each configured and dimensioned

to hold a test sensor strip. In some embodiments, linear

cartridge 200 may include between 25 and 75 compartments 202.

For example, linear cartridge may include 50 compartments 202.

Nonetheless, linear cartridge 200 may include more or fewer

compartments 202. Irrespective of the exact number of

compartments 202, each compartment 202 may be made of a

flexible and/or collapsible material. The compartments 202

are connected to one another in an accordion-style fashion

along a longitudinal axis W between a first end 206 and a

second end 208 of the linear cartridge 200. In addition to

the compartments 202, linear cartridge 200 includes a

housing 204 at its second end 208. Housing 204 may be made of



a substantially rigid material and may support at least some

compartments 202.

[0031] As seen in FIG. 6 , each compartment 202 can be

reconfigured between an expanded state and a collapsed state.

In the expanded state, each compartment 202e is adapted and

dimensioned to surround and hold a test strip 6. When the

test strip 6 is ejected from a compartment 202e, the

compartment 202e can be collapsed. In the collapsed state,

compartment 202c has a flattened configuration and occupies

less space than in the expanded state. To facilitate this

reconfiguration from the expanded state to the collapsed

state, each compartment 202 may include one or more folding

lines 210. In the embodiment depicted in FIG. 6 , each

compartment 202 includes two folding lines 210 oriented

diagonally relative to each other and another folding line 210

crossing the two diagonal folding lines at the same location.

Accordingly, compartments 202 can fold along the folding

lines 210 when moving between the expanded state and the

collapsed state.

[0032] The collapsibility of the compartments 202 allows

linear cartridge 200 to be placed in an analyte meter with a

footprint or length smaller than in conventional meters. As

seen in FIG. 1 , some analyte meters have a channel 18

dimensioned to receive substantially the entire length of a

linear cartridge (e.g., cartridge 8 ) . After ejecting a single

test trip from one compartment of the cartridge 8 , the user

usually displaces the cartridge 8 toward the open end 20 of

channel 18 to position the next compartment next to slot 22.

The user may then sequentially eject the test strips contained

in the compartments of the cartridge until the only one test

strips remains. At this point, substantially the entire

length of the cartridge 8 is positioned within channel 18.

Accordingly, channel 18 should be dimensioned to accommodate

substantially the entire length of the cartridge 8 . If,



however, the linear cartridge 200 is employed with the analyte

meter, the channel 18 of the meter only has to be dimensioned

to receive the linear cartridge 200 in the collapsed

condition, as seen in FIG. 10. As discussed above, each

compartment 202 of the linear cartridge 200 can collapse after

the test strip has been ejected therefrom. Accordingly, the

length of linear cartridge 200 between the first end 206 and

the second end 208 defined along axis is shorten when at

least one compartment 202 is in the collapsed condition than

when almost all compartments 202 are in the expanded

condition. As such, the channel 18 of the analyte meter only

needs to be dimensioned to accommodate the linear

cartridge 200 when all the compartments 202 are in the

collapsed condition. Therefore, the analyte meter may have a

shorter length than conventional meters.

[0033] Linear cartridge 200 may be used to hold very stable

test sensors or strips 6 that do not require desiccation.

Alternatively, linear cartridge 200 may hold test sensors 6

having a molded-in desiccant sheet as one of the sensor

layers. In any event, each compartment 202 is individually

sealed with foil cover, either in one continuous sheet or as

separate sheets.

[0034] FIG. 7 illustrates another embodiment of an analyte

meter 300 for detecting and measuring analytes in a fluid

sample. Analyte meter 300 includes a housing 302 for holding

any suitable linear cartridge (e.g., linear cartridges 100 or

200.) and a processor for evaluating the signal received from

test strips. Housing 302 includes an internal cavity 304

adapted and dimensioned to receive the linear cartridge. The

linear cartridge can hold a plurality of test sensor or

strips 6. Each test trip includes electrodes for transmitting

electrical signals indicative of the presence and/or

concentration of an analyte to the processor of the analyte

meter 300. Analyte meter 300 also includes electrodes



electrically linked to the process for transmitting the

electrical signals generated by the test strips. The

electrodes of the analyte meter and the electrodes of the

aligned with one another when the test strip has been ejected

from the linear cartridge 100. When these electrodes are

aligned, the electrical signals generated by the test strips

can be transmitted to the processor. The processor then

analyzes these signals and displays the results (e.g., analyte

concentration level) to the user via a display device.

[0035] Analyte meter 300 may further include a lancing

mechanism 308 and an ejection mechanism 306 for ejecting test

sensor or strips 6 . Although the lancing mechanism 308 is

shown partially exterior to the housing 302, it is noted that

this is a deployed use position. For storage, the lancing

mechanism 308 may be completely within the housing 302 or may

be removed altogether .

[0036] Ejection mechanism 306 is configured to eject at

least one test strip 6 from the linear cartridge stored within

housing 302 through port 332. In some embodiments, ejection

mechanism 306 includes an ejection blade 310 dimensioned to be

inserted in one compartment of the linear cartridge.

Ejection blade 310 is made partly or entirely of a flexible

material, or may be configured from a rigid material with one

or more joints. For example, ejection blade 310 may be formed

of a flexible metal band. A first end 312 of the ejection

blade 310 is operatively connected to an ejection button 316,

whereas a second end 314 is free (i.e., not connected to any

other structure) . As will be discussed below, the ejection

button 316 is moveable between a first position and a second

position to eject a test strip and rotatable to advance the

linear cartridge within the housing 402. A portion 310c of

ejection blade 310 is positioned over a spindle 318 rotatably

coupled to housing 302. A rod or pin 319 may rotatably

connect spindle 318 to housing 302. Though spindle 318 can



rotate, it is otherwise fixed to the housing 302. Spindle 318

is configured to rotate to direct the movement of ejection

blade 310, as discussed in detail below. When spindle 318 is

stationary (i.e., not rotating), it divides ejection blade 318

into two portions, namely, a first portion 310a and a second

portion 310b. The first portion 310a of the ejection

blade 310 is oriented substantially parallel to the

longitudinal axis V defined by housing 302, whereas the second

portion 310b of the ejection blade 318 is oriented

substantially orthogonal to the longitudinal axis V to orient

the second portion 310b with port 332. It will be appreciated

that the first portion 310a and second portion 310b may travel

along other paths, which may not be substantially orthogonal

to each other. For example, the second portion 310b may

extend at an obtuse angle from the first portion 310a. In

such cases, it is preferred that port 332 extends along a

corresponding axis.

[0037] As discussed above, the first end 312 of the

ejection blade 310 is attached to the ejection button 316.

Consequently, ejection button 316 is adapted to move

longitudinally to displace at least the first portion 310a of

the ejection blade 310 in the direction indicated by arrow A .

Specifically, ejection button 316 can move between a first

position and a second position. When ejection button 316 is

moved from the first position to the second position, at least

a portion of ejection blade 310 moves longitudinally in the

direction indicated by arrow A . As ejection blade 310 moves

longitudinally, spindle 318 rotates about pin 319 and directs

the second portion 310b of ejection blade 310 toward the

linear cartridge in the direction indicated by arrow C .

[0038] Ejection button 316 is rotatably coupled to a first

gear 320. Consequently, rotating button 316 causes the first

gear 320 to rotate. First gear 320 is configured to mesh

with a second gear 322 when the ejection button 316 is in the



first position. Thus, when the ejection button 316 is in the

first position, rotating the first gear 320 causes the

rotation of the second gear 322 . Second gear 322 rotatably

drives a shaft or rod 324, such that rotating the second

gear 322 results in the rotation of the shaft 324. Shaft 324

is coupled to an advancing mechanism 326 for advancing the

linear cartridge in the direction indicated by arrow B upon

rotation of ejection button 316 when in the first position.

In one embodiment, advancing mechanism 326 includes a rack 328

and pinion 330 adapted to mesh with one another. Pinion 330

is rotatably connected to shaft 324, so that the rotation of

shaft 324 causes the rotation of pinion 330. In turn, the

rotation of pinion 330 causes the rack 328 to move

longitudinally. A s rack 328 moves longitudinally, it pushes

the linear cartridge, thereby advancing the cartridge in the

direction indicated by arrow B . Although FIG. 7 shows

rack 328 and pinion 330, analyte meter 300 may alternatively

include any other advancing mechanism capable of displacing

the linear cartridge in a longitudinally direction by

converting rotational movement of the ejection button 316 into

translational movement of the linear cartridge 200.

[0039] In operation, the ejection mechanism 306 of analyte

meter 300 can be employed to eject a test strip 6 from the

linear cartridge. To eject a test strip 6 , the user first

moves ejection button 316 from the first position to the

second position in the direction indicated by arrow A (the

second position being toward the spindle 318) . A s ejection

button 316 moves longitudinally, at least the first

portion 310a of the ejection blade 310 moves longitudinally in

the direction indicated by arrow A . While the first portion

310a of the ejection blade 310 moves longitudinally,

spindle 318 rotates and directs at least the second

portion 310b of the ejection blade 310 toward the linear

cartridge. Specifically, the second portion 310b moves in the



direction indicated by arrow C upon rotation of spindle 318.

The second portion 310b of the ejection blade 310 eventually

pierces a portion of the foil covering one compartment of the

linear cartridge and pushes the test strip 6 stored inside

that compartment through the port 332 .

[0040] After ejecting a test strip 6 , the user moves the

ejection button 316 from the second position to the first

position. When ejection button 316 is in the first position,

the first gear 320 is operatively engaged to the second

gear 322. At this point, the user turns the ejection

button 316 to rotate the first gear 320. The rotation of the

first gear 320 causes the second gear 322 to rotate. Shaft

324 rotates concomitantly with the second gear 322. The

rotating shaft 324 drives the pinion 330. As pinion 330

rotates, it urges rack 328 to move longitudinally in the

direction indicated by arrow B . The longitudinal motion of

rack 328 moves the linear cartridge at least one position

along the cavity 304 to align the next test strip 6 with

port 332 in anticipation of its ejection.

[0041] FIGS. 8 and 9 show another embodiment of an analyte

meter 400 for sensing and measuring analytes in a fluid

sample. Analyte meter 400 includes a processor for analyzing

electrical signals and housing 402 for holding a linear

cartridge (e.g., linear cartridges 100 or 200) . Housing 402

has an internal cavity 404 adapted and dimensioned to receive

the linear cartridge. The linear cartridge has individual

compartments each configured to hold a test sensor or strip 6.

These compartments are individually sealed with a foil cover.

Each test sensor includes electrodes for transmitting

electrical signals indicative of the presence and/or

concentration of an analyte in a fluid sample to the

processor. Analyte meter 400 further includes electrodes

electrically linked to the processor. These electrodes

transmit the electrical signals generated by the test strips



to the processor. The electrodes of the analyte meter and the

electrodes of the aligned with one another when the test strip

has been ejected from the linear cartridge 100. When these

electrodes are aligned, the electrical signals generated by

the test strips can be transmitted to the processor. The

processor then analyzes these signals and displays the results

(e.g., analyte concentration level) to the user via a display

device .

[0042] Analyte meter 400 further includes an ejection

mechanism 406 for ejecting a test sensor 6 from a compartment

of the linear cartridge. Ejection mechanism 406 includes a

lever 408 pivotally coupled to housing 402. Accordingly,

lever 408 can pivot relative to housing 402 between a first

position (FIG. 8 ) and a second position (FIG. 9 ) . In the

first position, lever 408 is oriented substantially parallel

to the longitudinal axis U defined by housing 402. In the

second position, lever 408 is oriented substantially

perpendicular to the longitudinal axis U . A hinge 410, a

pivot pin, or any other suitable means pivotally connects the

lever 408 to housing 402. Lever 408 includes a slot 412

adapted and dimensioned for receiving an ejection blade 414.

Ejection blade 414 may be made of a substantially rigid

material and is slidably positioned in the slot 412 of

lever 408. Thus, ejection blade 414 can move along slot 412

between a first position (FIG. 8 ) and a second position

(FIG. 9 ) via an ejection button 416. Ejection button 416 is

operatively connected to ejection blade 414 and is preferably

configured to be handled and moved by a human hand. In

operation, a user can move ejection button 416 to slide

ejection blade 414 along slot 412. Ejection blade 416 is

adapted pierce a foil sealing a compartment of the linear

cartridge. Moreover, ejection blade 416 is configured and

dimensioned to be inserted into the compartment of the linear



cartridge to push the test sensor stored in that compartment

through port 432.

[0043] In operation, ejection mechanism 406 can be employed

to eject a test sensor stored in the linear cartridge. To do

so, the user first pivots lever 408 from the first position,

as shown in FIG. 8 , to the second position, as shown in

FIG. 9 , in the direction indicated by arrow D . Once the lever

408 is in the second position, the user moves the ejection

button 416 in the direction indicated by arrow E to move the

ejection blade 414 from the first position to the second

position. The ejection blade 414 travels and pierces the foil

sealing a compartment of the linear cartridge and then pushes

the test sensor 6 stored in that compartment, thereby ejecting

the test sensor 6 from the linear cartridge through a

port 432, as shown in FIG. 9 . Analyte meter 400 may include a

suitable advancing mechanism, such as the advancing

mechanism 326 shown in FIG. 7 , for moving the linear cartridge

at least one position along the cavity 404 to align the next

test strip 6 with port 432 in anticipation of its ejection.

[0044] Although the invention herein has been described

with reference to particular embodiments, it is to be

understood that these embodiments are merely illustrative of

the principles and applications of the present invention. It

is therefore to be understood that numerous modifications may

be made to the illustrative embodiments and that other

arrangements may be devised without departing from the spirit

and scope of the present invention as defined by the appended

embodiments .



CLAIMS

1 . A test sensor container for use with an analyte

measuring system, comprising:

a cartridge including a plurality of compartments

arranged linearly along a longitudinal axis, each compartment

being dimensioned to hold a test sensor;

at least one foil cover sealing the plurality of

compartments; and

an ejection mechanism configured to break the at

least one foil cover to open only one compartment at a time

without opening the remaining compartments of the plurality of

compartments .

2 . The test sensor container according to claim 1 ,

wherein the at least one foil cover includes a single foil

cover .

3 . The test sensor container according to claim 1 ,

wherein the test sensors stored in the plurality of

compartments are arranged side by side along a length of the

cartridge extending along a longitudinal axis .

4 . A test sensor container for use with an analyte

measuring system, comprising:

a cartridge including a plurality of stacked

individual compartments connected to one another in an

accordion-style fashion, each individual compartment being

collapsible from an expanded to a collapsed condition and

dimensioned to hold a test sensor when in the expanded

condition ;

at least one foil cover sealing the plurality of

compartments; and

an ejection mechanism configured to break the at

least one foil cover to open only one compartment at a time



without opening the remaining compartments of the plurality of

compartments .

5 . The test sensor container according to claim 4 ,

wherein the at least one foil cover comprises a single foil

cover .

6 . The test sensor container according to claim 4 ,

further comprising a desiccant material inside each of the

plurality of compartments .

7 . An analyte measuring system, comprising:

a housing having a cavity for holding a linear

cartridge, the linear cartridge including a plurality of

compartments, each compartment adapted to hold a test sensor;

at least one foil cover sealing the plurality of

compartments; and

an ejection mechanism adapted to eject one of the

plurality of test sensors from the linear cartridge, the

ejection mechanism including:

a flexible blade movable between a first position,

where no portion of the flexible blade is located within at

least one compartment of the plurality of compartments, and a

second position, where at least a portion of the flexible

blade is positioned within at least one compartment of the

plurality of compartments to open only one compartment at a

time without opening the remaining compartments of the

plurality of compartments .

8 . The analyte measuring system according to claim

further comprising desiccant material inside each of

plurality of compartments .



9 . An analyte measuring system, comprising:

a housing having a cavity for holding a linear

cartridge, the linear cartridge defining a longitudinal axis

and including a plurality of compartments, each compartment

being adapted to hold a test sensor, each test sensor being

configured to detect and measure an analyte in a fluid sample;

at least one foil cover sealing the plurality of

compartments; and

an ejection mechanism adapted to eject one of the

plurality of test sensors from the linear cartridge, the

ejection mechanism including:

a lever pivotally coupled to the housing, the lever

being movable between a first position substantially parallel

to the longitudinal axis and a second position substantially

perpendicular to the longitudinal axis;

a blade associated with the lever, the blade being

movable between a first position, where no portion of the

blade is located within at least one compartment of the

plurality of compartments, and a second position, where at

least a portion of the blade is positioned within at least one

compartment of the plurality of compartments to open one

compartment at a time .

10. The analyte measuring system according to claim 9 ,

wherein the blade is slidably mounted in the lever.
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